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a b s t r a c t

Marine reserve networks are an essential and effective tool for conserving marine biodiversity. They also

have an important role in the governance of oceans and the sustainable management of marine

resources. The translation of marine reserve network theory into practice is a challenge for conservation

practitioners. Barriers to implementing marine reserves include varying levels of political will and

agency support and leadership, poorly coordinated marine conservation policy, inconsistencies with the

use of legislation, polarised views and opposition from some stakeholders, and difficulties with defining

and mapping conservation features. The future success of marine reserve network implementation will

become increasingly dependent on: increasing political commitment and agency leadership; greater

involvement and collaboration with stakeholders; and the provision of resources to define and map

conservation features. Key elements of translating marine reserve theory into implementation of a

network of marine reserves are discussed based on approaches used successfully in New Zealand and

New South Wales (Australia).

& 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Protected areas have been recognised as an essential and
effective approach to conserving biodiversity in both the terres-
trial and marine environments [1,2]. They contribute to the
conservation of living resources to achieve three conservation
objectives: (1) maintenance of essential ecological processes, (2)
preservation of genetic diversity, and (3) ensuring sustainable
utilisation of species and ecosystems [3]. They are also considered
to contribute to broader marine management objectives through
habitat conservation, rebuilding depleted fish stocks and species
viability, enhancing productivity and insuring against fisheries
management failure [4–7]. To achieve these objectives the
aspirational goal of marine biodiversity conservation is to
conserve the full range of marine biodiversity in marine reserves
(no-take areas), from gene pools to populations, species, habitats
and ecosystems, and to ensure their long-term persistence [8–11].

International agreements and conventions (e.g. Convention on
Biological Diversity) have called for the establishment of a
network of marine protected areas that protects 10–30% of each
habitat type in marine reserves by the year 2012 [12–19]. Such
ll rights reserved.
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targets are important in providing guidance and stimulating
political leadership for marine reserve network establishment
(but see [20]). Many countries have responded to these commit-
ments by developing conservation policy frameworks to guide the
establishment of national and regional networks of marine
protected areas (see for example [21–25]). There is concern,
however, that the lack of coordination and consistent policy
frameworks for marine conservation at international, national and
regional levels is a problem affecting progress [17,26,27]. Even
where national and regional conservation policy frameworks are
in place, the pragmatic implementation of conservation goals has
been difficult to achieve because of the complexities with
establishing marine reserves. Conservation outcomes are a result
of decision-making that is influenced by polarised views and
lobbying by stakeholders (see for example [28–30]).

Increased public interest in the use of marine protected areas
to conserve and manage the marine environment [9] has led to
considerable growth in their use around the world. There are
approximately 4600 marine protected areas established around
the world, providing some level of protection to an estimated 0.6%
(2.2 million km2) of the world’s marine habitats, but only 0.08%
(36,000 km2) of this area is no-take [16,17,31]. These no-take areas
are referred to as marine reserves. The existing collection of
marine reserves is a result of a fragmented approach to establish-
ment that has generally been based on iconic species or sites
[10,32,33]. This has led to claims that the current size and
placement of marine reserves and marine protected areas falls far
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short of comprehensive or even adequate to achieve conservation
objectives [18,34,35]. Hence, many argue that we need to take a
more systematic approach to conservation planning [36].

Conservation planning is usually based on surrogates for
biodiversity in the absence of comprehensive data on ecosystems,
habitats and species [37,38]. Surrogates are biodiversity features
used to guide planning with an expectation that their protection
will be effective for the conservation of unknown or poorly
understood biodiversity [38]. While there remains a lot of
uncertainty associated with the use of biodiversity surrogates
for conservation planning, many authors believe that significant
progress can be made towards establishing networks of marine
reserves through their use [39–43]. There is also a view that
stakeholders and politicians need to accept that a surrogate or
suite of surrogates is an effective approach to representing biotic
diversity for the purposes of planning a marine reserve network
(set of connected marine reserves) [1,43–46]. Sites valuable for
their biodiversity need to be identified based on the best
information available [1,47,48], which is likely to be reliant on
surrogate measures of biodiversity.

The design and implementation of a global network of marine
reserves is considered to be the next great challenge for marine
conservation policy and conservation practitioners [10,16,49]. One
reason for this being a significant challenge is because determin-
ing where to place marine reserves requires data on the location
of marine ecosystems, habitats and species whose distribution is a
result of poorly understood ecological processes that are im-
possible to define precisely, particularly over large geographic
areas [35,50,51]. The identification of areas suitable for marine
reserves requires biodiversity features or their surrogates to
be spatially defined [38,39,52]. Collecting such information can
be expensive, time consuming and often impractical when
trying to meet timeframes for establishing reserve networks
[1,2,33,37,51,53–57].

This paper discusses how to move from scientific and
theoretical approaches for establishing a network of marine
reserves to a practical plan for forming a network of marine
reserves. The paper discusses: (1) the role of reserve network
goals and criteria for identifying sites for marine reserves; (2) the
scale (i.e. fine- and large-scale) at which surrogate measure of
biodiversity can be applied and the relative importance of
identification criteria in decision-making; and (3) provides
guidance on the pragmatic implementation of marine reserve
networks.
2. Marine reserve network establishment: translating theory
into practice

There is growing recognition of a gap (the ‘implementation
gap’) between scientific and theoretical approaches to reserve
design, and their subsequent implementation (i.e. designation of
networks of reserves) [58]. There are many conservation plans
(see for example [29,30,58–66]), but achieving a systematically
designed marine reserve network in the real world is more
challenging. This is because implementation of conservation
action must also address social, political and economic complex-
ities of regional and local communities, in addition to the core
goals of preserving biodiversity. This section discusses issues
associated with implementing marine reserve networks in New
South Wales (Australia) and New Zealand. In New South Wales the
marine reserve network has been guided by national and regional
conservation goals, site identification and selection criteria. New
Zealand’s approach until 2006 has been focused on iconic sites
resulting in a scatter of marine reserve around the mainland [35].
The approach in New South Wales has been to establish large
multiple-use marine parks that contain a network of marine
reserves. In comparison, New Zealand’s approach has been to
establish small individual marine reserves around the mainland to
comprise the network. In both cases there have been limitations
with spatially defining and mapping biodiversity to support the
creation of the marine reserve networks.
2.1. Implementing marine reserve network goals

In order to develop networks of marine reserves, many
countries have established frameworks for marine conservation
policy (see for example [22,23]). These frameworks attempt to
translate broad political commitments for biodiversity conserva-
tion into goals and objectives for marine reserve network design
to be implemented at national and regional scales. Conservation
goals are typically broad, defining the outcome for the network as
a whole. The goal of both New South Wales and New Zealand
networks is to establish a comprehensive, adequate and repre-
sentative system of marine protected areas that includes the full
range of marine biodiversity at ecosystem, habitat and species
levels [24,25].

The application of ecological and network design theory that
was developed to meet national and regional goals may be
difficult to implement at local scales [10], but it is at this scale that
it is possible to identify the biodiversity features to be protected
and the levels of protection that are needed. For example, while
conservation goals that seek to protect all levels of biodiversity in
marine reserves provide a vision for the network as a whole (see
for example [22,23,25]), they do not provide conservation
practitioners or stakeholders direction on the types of biodiversity
features to be protected or of the levels of protection that are
needed. Further work is needed in order for regional goals to be
placed in a local context.

Conservation goals are an important factor in the successful
implementation of networks of marine reserves. In 1991, Australia
commenced developing a marine conservation program to guide
the establishment of a network of marine protected areas
(including marine reserves) [67]. Following this, New South Wales
released a regional scale policy that outlined goals for conserva-
tion of marine biodiversity [24]. Prior to completion of the policy
there were nine marine reserves covering approximately 710 ha
(i.e. no-take sanctuary zones) (Fig. 1) [68]. Commencement of
legislation (i.e. Marine Parks Act 1997) and completion of the
policy led to the establishment of a further 65,129 ha of marine
reserves (representing approximately 7% of state waters, which
extends to three nautical miles offshore). The development of
legislation, conservation policy and associated goals has been
important in the rapid progress of implementing marine reserves
in New South Wales over the last 6 years.

In contrast, New Zealand has had a long history (since 1971) of
marine reserve establishment. Progress in New Zealand has been
continuous since legislation (i.e. Marine Reserves Act 1971) was
introduced in 1971 and the creation of Cape Rodney-Okakari Point
(Leigh) Marine Reserve (518 ha) in 1975, but the system is
considered to be far from adequate [35,69,70]. After 38 years of
implementation there is approximately 32,775 ha of marine
reserve around New Zealand’s mainland (representing 0.2% of
the mainland territorial sea, which extends to 12 nautical miles
offshore) (Fig. 1) and 1,246,000 ha around remote offshore islands.
A conservation policy to guide marine protected area network
establishment has only recently been released [25]. The policy
established conservation goals and guidelines for implementation
of a network of marine protected areas with marine reserves as
the centrepiece for biodiversity protection. A feature of the policy
was the proposal to use a range of legislative tools (e.g. Marine
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Fig. 1. Cumulative growth in marine reserves. (A) New South Wales (Australia)—number of marine reserves (no-take sanctuary zones) (solid line), total area of marine

reserves (dashed line), number of multiple-use marine parks (solid line with dots) and total area of multiple-use marine parks (solid line with boxes). Note: (a)

commencement of coordinated bioregional approach to MPA planning by Australian governments; (b) NSW Marine Parks Act 1997 commenced; and (c) release of New

South Wales’s MPA policy [24]. (B) New Zealand (excluding two large and remote offshore island marine reserves)—number of marine reserves (solid line) and total area of

marine reserves (dashed line). Note: (a) Marine Reserve Act 1971 commenced; (b) commencement of bioregional approach to MPA planning collaboratively with Australia;

(c) New Zealand Biodiversity Strategy released [23]; and (d) New Zealand’s MPA Policy and Implementation plan released [25].
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Reserves Act; Fisheries Act) to contribute to New Zealand’s target
of protecting 10% of the marine environment by 2010 [23,25].
Divergent stakeholder views exist on the proportion of this target
that needs to be included in no-take marine reserves, compared
with protection provided by other legislative tools.
2.2. The role of ecological criteria and planning principles

Specific ecological criteria and guidelines have been developed
to bridge the gap between national and regional conservation
goals and the implementation of marine reserves networks
[12,71–74]. Criteria focused on ecological factors of the marine
environment include representativeness, comprehensiveness,
ecological importance, naturalness and biogeographic importance
(Table 1). These criteria define the ecological factors that should
be used to identify locations of ecological or biological importance
[3,16,47,75,76], independent of region or political boundaries [35].

There are, however, significant challenges in obtaining infor-
mation to assess these ecological criteria because they depend on
the availability of data on the distribution, abundance and life
histories of marine biota or at least on appropriate surrogate
measures (Table 1). For example, a conservation practitioner
assessing ecological importance of an area may require data
about its importance for migration, breeding and feeding for a
range of species (Table 1), information which is likely to be
difficult to obtain. Similarly, ecological importance may also
involve categorising a habitat as unique, which requires informa-
tion on the extent and distribution of the habitat. It also
depends on the scale (e.g. national, regional or local) at
which the habitat is to be assessed as unique. Further work is
required on the use of ecological criteria when data are absent
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Table 1
Criteria for identification of marine reserve networks and their application using

fine- and regional-scale surrogates measures for biotic diversity.

Criteria Surrogates

Fine-scale
(10–100 s of m)

Regional-scale
(10–100s of km)

Representative—identify
Representative ecosystem types Yes Yes

Representative habitat types Yes Assumed

Areas that contain the range of known

species (ability to predict species

distributions)

Assumed Assumed

Representative examples of genetic

diversity

Assumed Assumed

Comprehensiveness—identify
Biogeographic extent of ecosystems Yes Yes

Biogeographic extent of habitats Yes No

Ecological importance—identify
Unique habitats Yes No

Areas important for spawning or nursery

grounds

No No

Areas important for migration No No

Areas important for feeding, breeding or

rest areas

No No

Areas that contain rare, threatened or

depleted species

No No

Threatened species habitats Yes No

Areas of high species diversity Assumed Assumed

Areas for depleted species and threatened

ecological communities

Assumed Assumed

Naturalness—identify
Areas vulnerable to natural processes Yes Yes

Areas vulnerable to, or protected from

human-induced change

Yes Yes

Biogeographic importance—identify
Rare biogeographic qualities Yes No

Unique or unusual geologic features Yes No

Application scale(s) Site to regional Regional to

provincial

Application of surrogate to conservation planning—identify
Sites at a local scale (10–100 s of m) Yes No

Locations at a regional scale (100–1000 s of

km)

Yes Yes

Replicate sites for habitat conservation

within a region

Yes Assumed

Condition or state as a result of ecological

factors

No No

Condition or state as a result of

anthropogenic factors

Yes No

Cost effectiveness
Cost of mapping within bioregion(s) Low-mod Low-mod

Cost of mapping across multiple bioregions Low-mod Low-mod

Time required to collect information over

large geographic areas

Mod Low-mod

Source: [12,22,33,74,76,77,81,82,99].
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or limited to enable conservation practitioners to use them
effectively in design and implementation of marine reserve
networks [48].

In an attempt to narrow the ‘implementation gap’, planning
principles have been developed to define the ecological and
scientific requirements of a reserve network (see for example
[74,77,78]). These principles have been used in conjunction with
ecological criteria (Table 1) with the aim of developing a more
ecologically sound marine reserve network. For example, to
support the rezoning of the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park,
biophysical operational principles were developed to underpin
the choice of the number, size and location of marine reserves that
were incorporated in the zoning plan [74,75]. The biophysical
operational principles were also supported by socio-economic
operational principles, which sought to maximise biodiversity
conservation with consideration of detrimental impacts to local
communities and stakeholders [79]. The proposed marine
reserves were publicly exhibited to provide stakeholders the
opportunity to comment on the scale, location and potential
impacts of the marine reserve proposals. The development of
planning principles appears to have evolved as an alternative to
ecological criteria that are often difficult to define or measure in
practice. Conservation practitioners have used planning principles
to translate ecological criteria into measurable principles that
contribute to successful implementation of marine reserve net-
works.

2.3. Defining and mapping biodiversity

To establish networks of marine reserves, the marine land-
scape needs to be sub-divided into conservation features that can
be mapped. Conservation features are most often defined and
mapped using surrogate measures, which assume the distribution
and abundance of biota is explained at regional and local scales by
these surrogates [77,80–83]. It has been concluded that the true
effectiveness of surrogates and their ability to predict biodiversity,
between and within regions, will never be achieved [1,84]. This is
because our knowledge of the marine environment is based on
patchy and unrepresentative (i.e. in both time and space)
information and limited in terms of details on the distribution,
abundance and taxonomy of species [1,55,85]. This means that
network design decisions and site selection is often made in the
face of considerable uncertainty [86]. Choice of surrogates should
be guided by the presumed effectiveness of the surrogate(s) in
representing non-surrogate taxa (and processes), and based on
the availability of data to define the surrogate in a cost-effective
way [1]. Carefully selected and mapped biodiversity surrogates
can assist conservation practitioners to identify sites for marine
reserves, particularly where surrogates have the potential to be
defined at local scales (10–100 s of m) and mapped across
bioregional scales (100–1000 s of km) in a cost-effective way
(see for example [82]).

Maps allow conservation features to be identified, located and
described and their relative extent to be determined [84,87].
Knowing the type and extent of conservation features also helps
understand how trade-offs amongst stakeholders will affect
network implementation [10,28,88]. Maps also enable stake-
holders to gain rapidly an enhanced understanding of the marine
environment in which they have an interest, as well as contribut-
ing their knowledge in developing data sets to inform decision-
making. Conservation features have been defined and mapped
using (1) physical properties of the environment (i.e. environ-
mental surrogates) [82,89]; (2) combinations of oceanographic
and physical processes [90]; and (3) biophysical features that
include physical properties and predicted or known distributions
of species and other elements of the marine environment
[48,74,77,91–93]. The quality and extent of information to support
mapping is influenced by expense, time and the practicalities to
obtain information in order to meet community and political
timeframes for establishing marine reserve networks [37]. Maps
of conservation features also enable the success of implementa-
tion of conservation goals to be measured and reported [87].
3. Key elements for successful implementation of marine
reserve networks

To guide improvements to marine reserve planning and
management four broad steps have been defined to support
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Fig. 2. Key steps to identify and select marine reserves.
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implementation: (1) establish a strategic framework (i.e. defining
goals and objectives of the network), (2) systematic conservation
assessment (e.g. mapping biodiversity features, identifying gaps,
network identification and design), (3) conservation planning (e.g.
stakeholder involvement and collaboration, site selection, desig-
nation), and (4) management (e.g. compliance, monitoring,
ensuring regulation of uses) (Fig. 2) [3,24,25,65,94–98]. However,
despite guidance on steps to implement marine reserve networks,
progress continues to be slow and fragmented [18,28,35,96]. This is
because implementation of marine reserves generates opposition
by stakeholders and local people that might be affected by their
establishment and the restrictions placed on user behaviours
[28,30,99–101]. In this paper, we discuss network establishment in
New South Wales and New Zealand, and argue that there are four
essential elements to successful implementation of marine reserve
networks: (1) political and agency leadership, (2) dedicated marine
conservation legislation, (3) information on natural and social
sciences, and (4) processes for stakeholder involvement and
collaboration. It is important that these elements are considered
before embarking on a marine protection planning process.
3.1. Political and agency leadership

Implementation of marine reserve networks requires leader-
ship and commitment at the political level and by the agencies
responsible for their establishment [100–102]. As pressure on
marine resources continues, the future of marine reserve network
implementation will increasingly depend on a strengthening
commitment of governments to protect the oceans and their
commons [103], which has developed through countries ratifying
commitments to international targets [13,14,19]. Implementation
is often the responsibility of fisheries and/or conservation
agencies that either have a primary mandate for fisheries
management or terrestrial protected area management, with
marine conservation as a secondary priority. A key factor required
for success is there must be a willingness amongst these
government agencies and decision-makers to protect marine
ecosystems, habitats and species [103].

In Australia, the Commonwealth’s marine protected areas
program, which was developed in cooperation with State and
Territory governments, was a factor that led to an initial increase
in marine reserves in New South Wales and development of
conservation policy and dedicated marine park legislation (Fig. 1)
[22,24,28]. The momentum shifted towards establishment of
reserves in the early 1990s after Australian governments made
commitments to a national representative system of marine
protected areas [22]. This demonstrated that where political will
and leadership exists progress will be made. The importance of
political will and commitment to implementation of marine
reserves was further demonstrated, in New South Wales, where
political leadership led to the declaration and zoning of two large
multiple-use marine parks (i.e. Batemans and Port Stephens-Great
Lakes marine parks) in less than 18 months. Prior to this it took on
average approximately 4.5 years to develop a zoning plan
following declaration of a marine park.

In contrast, New Zealand has not had a coordinated approach
to marine reserve establishment until recently [25], despite
having the necessary legislation in place since 1971. A factor that
contributed to the slow progress in New Zealand has been the
view that marine reserve implementation prevents the Ministry of
Fisheries from taking action to provide for sustainable utilisation,
as required by the Fisheries Act 1996 [104]. Rather than seeing
marine reserves as part of ocean sustainability they have been
viewed as impeding the potential for utilisation of resources.
Thus, the situation exists that the government agency charged
with the responsibility to maximise utilisation of marine
resources is also asked to protect biodiversity in marine protected
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areas, or in the case of marine reserves in New Zealand, must
provide concurrence to their establishment. This overlap in
jurisdictional authority between and within government agencies
is a factor hindering progress in marine reserve establishment
[105]. It leads to greater difficulties with implementing a network
of marine reserves and is based on fishing (both commercial,
recreational and customary) being recognised as the main sector
of the community to have a ‘right’ to the oceans. This must change
to enable progress to be made and requires political and agency
leadership to implement the necessary changes.

3.2. Dedicated marine reserve legislation

Legislation with a primary purpose of protecting marine
biodiversity has been developed to protect single no-take marine
reserves (see for example Marine Reserves Act 1971 (New
Zealand)) or to establish large multiple-use marine parks that
contain a network of marine reserves (see for example Marine
Parks Act 1997 (New South Wales)). There has been considerable
debate about the role of single no-take marine reserves versus
marine protected areas that allow multiple-uses in biodiversity
conservation [1]. There is a view that single no-take marine
reserves are unlikely to achieve biodiversity goals alone [1,106].
The same might be said of poorly designed multiple-use marine
parks though, especially where the no-take zones are of
insufficient size to contribute to biodiversity protection goals.
Implementation of networks using these approaches is either
through recognising a collection of single marine reserves
(possibly planned as a network) or as a network established by
zoning a multiple-use marine park. Both approaches aim to
achieve the broad aspirational goal of biodiversity conservation.

3.2.1. New Zealand: single no-take marine reserves

New Zealand has established no-take marine reserves (IUCN
Category II [46]), using the Marine Reserves Act 1971, for the
purpose of preserving areas in their natural state for scientific
study. The network includes 31 marine reserves (protecting 37
sites) around mainland New Zealand and two large marine
reserves surrounding remote offshore islands (Auckland Islands
(498,000 ha); Kermadec Islands (3 sites protecting 748,000 ha)).
The average size of the marine reserves (37 sites) around mainland
New Zealand is 886 ha ranging in size from 20 to 2452 ha. The
network consists of a collection of single marine reserves that
have been established independently of each other. They protect
iconic areas or areas of known scientific interest but have not been
designed based on any systematic design criteria or principles.

There is a view that single marine reserves are considered to be
rarely of adequate size or scope to be able to achieve conservation
of marine biodiversity and there is a critical need to establish
representative reserve networks [1]. There are, however, research
findings that small single marine reserves may be effective in
increasing local population size and protecting biodiversity (see
for example [35,107–109]). The assumption used by those
promoting reserve networks is that any positive effects from
single reserves may be strengthened through a network of marine
reserves systematically designed to include representative exam-
ples of ecosystems, habitats and species. Further research is
required though to investigate the ecological changes resulting
from a systematically designed network of marine reserves.

Despite marine reserves only protecting a small fraction of
mainland New Zealand (0.2% of the territorial sea) there is a high
level of opposition to their establishment from the fishing
industry and many recreational fishers [104,105]. In order to
develop a more systematic approach to marine biodiversity
conservation and to increase stakeholder involvement and
collaboration, the New Zealand government released a marine
protected areas policy [25]. The objective of the policy was to
develop a representative network of marine protected areas. The
policy sought a broader approach to biodiversity conservation by
recognising that other legislative tools might have a role in
protecting some elements of biodiversity (e.g. benthic habitats).
This approach establishes different levels of protection compar-
able to zones in multiple-use marine parks. However, in New
Zealand it involves multiple pieces of legislation covering, for
example, areas that do not have a biodiversity focus but are closed
to some fishing methods using the Fisheries Act 1996 [104].

The New Zealand marine protected areas policy proposes the
retro-fitting of the Fisheries Act and other legislative tools to
biodiversity protection rather than the creation of dedicated
legislation that accommodates multiple-uses. Such areas have
been referred to as ‘de facto’ or ancillary marine protected areas
[110]. There is little known about the effectiveness of these marine
protected areas for protection of biodiversity (but see for example
[111,112]). The use of a range of tools results in inconsistencies in
application of legislative obligations for government agencies,
which have led to disagreements about implementation of marine
protected areas [104], slowing progress towards achieving con-
servation goals.
3.2.2. New South Wales: multiple-use marine parks

New South Wales has adopted a multiple-use approach to
achieve the goals of a representative network of marine protected
areas. Marine parks are established under the Marine Parks Act
1997, which provides a network of marine reserves (i.e. sanctuary
zones equivalent to IUCN Category II [46]) within a marine park.
The multiple-use approach establishes a management regime
over a large area (New South Wales marine parks range in size
from 22,000 to 97,200 ha) where biodiversity protection is a
primary purpose. The implementation of marine reserves (i.e.
sanctuary zones) representative of biotic/abiotic diversity is a core
part of multiple-use marine parks.

Six marine parks have been established in New South Wales
containing 115 individual marine reserves (i.e. individual sanc-
tuary zones) with an average size of 573 ha. The size of the marine
reserves ranges from 0.01 to 6580 ha. Approximately 60% of the
marine reserves are smaller than 100 ha and 15% are larger than
1000 ha. It is unknown whether each individual marine reserve
will protect marine biodiversity; however, it is assumed that the
collection of marine reserves in a network will lead to biodiversity
protection (see for example [113,114]). Further work is required to
investigate the benefits of such an approach to marine biodiver-
sity conservation (but see for example [115]).
3.3. Spatial information on natural and social features

Information on the natural and social features of an area is
essential for implementation of marine reserve networks (see for
example [30,63,97,102,116]). Spatial information on the natural
features of an area would include, for example, maps of conserva-
tion features (e.g. ecosystems and habitats), species’ distributions
and features or locations important to marine species. This helps
stakeholders gain a better understanding of: (1) the complexity
and location of conservation features in the marine environment;
and (2) the consequences of human influences on ecosystems,
habitats and species [116]. Geographic information systems (GIS)
are increasingly enabling the presentation of such information in a
form that is readily understood by stakeholders and decision-
makers. Involvement of stakeholders in deriving this information
also provides the opportunity to gain additional data on the
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distribution of conservation features and areas important for
commercial and recreational use (i.e. social features).

Spatial information on the natural and social features of an
area, required to support implementation of marine reserves, has
been difficult to obtain at local scales (10–100 s of m) in both New
South Wales and New Zealand. This, however, has not impeded
progress in making decisions about selection of areas for marine
reserves. Available information has been collated and additional
data obtained to assist decision-making. A key feature of both
approaches has been an increasing use of GIS to present
information on the spatial extent of habitats and the distribution
of species to stakeholders and politicians. There remain consider-
able challenges with obtaining information on the spatial extent
of habitats in the marine environment over large geographic
areas. However, technological advances in mapping systems (e.g.
side scan sonar, multi-beam sonar) are increasingly allowing
shallow and deep water habitats to be mapped in a more cost-
effective way [117]. Further work is required to develop these
cost-effective approaches to map the spatial extent of habitats to
support marine reserve selection.

Gathering information on social features (e.g. the location and
effort of commercial and recreational fishing) at a local-scale is
essential to evaluating the potential impacts of marine reserves on
users. It also enables the reserve network design to be adjusted to
minimise these impacts. In both New South Wales and New
Zealand it has not been possible to include local-scale information
on commercial fishing because such data are only available for
administrative areas defined for fisheries management. These
fisheries management areas are usually defined at regional scales
(10–100 s of km) compared with marine reserves that are
implemented at local scales. There is even less known about
recreational fishing effort and the locations targeted by these
users. In the absence of such information, commercial and
recreational fishers are likely to continue to overstate the impacts
of even small marine reserves on their activities and income.
Describing the fishing effort and location of these activities is a
significant challenge for marine reserve practitioners; however, it
is also essential for further development and use of decision-
support tools in the future. Establishing a requirement for
commercial fishers to install vessel monitoring systems and to
report accurately the location of their fishing activities will be
increasingly essential for marine reserve network implementa-
tion. Similarly, developing reporting systems to help understand
areas of importance to recreational fishing will assist planning.

3.4. Stakeholder involvement and collaboration

Collaboration and involvement of stakeholders is essential
when planning the identification and selection of sites for marine
reserves [30,97,118]. The challenge for conservation practitioners
is striking a balance between achieving conservation policy goals
and providing for access to marine resources. Conservation
practitioners have adapted approaches to consultation and
planning for the location of marine reserves by providing greater
opportunity for stakeholders and local people to contribute to
decisions on the location of marine reserves.

The location of marine reserves is as much about social
sciences as it is about seeking representation of biodiversity.
Implementing marine reserve networks will result in a change to,
or restrictions on, behaviours, and such changes are challenged by
some stakeholders [99]. It is well known that there will generally
be polarised views towards marine reserve establishment (see for
example [28]). An impediment to progress has been the debate,
often led by a vocal minority opposed to the marine reserves, on
placing restrictions on the ‘right’ of access to fishing resources
[104,105]. To overcome such barriers, there has been recognition
of the importance of collaboration and involvement of stake-
holders in selecting areas for marine reserves and also mapping
the distribution of different types of fishing [28,95,97,105,116,119].
Despite high levels of involvement and consultation with
stakeholders to identify the location of marine reserves in New
South Wales and New Zealand there are some stakeholders who
will continue to oppose their establishment. Such opposition is
something that is unlikely to change despite the efforts of
conservation practitioners to provide all information, and involve
and collaborate with stakeholders during site selection. Often
dissatisfaction with outcomes, and a failure to understand
consultative processes, is likely to lead to concerns from some
stakeholders about the adequacy of consultation and decision-
making [120].

While broad-based involvement of the community is essential
to successful implementation of marine reserves, timely decisions
on the location of marine reserves are also important. The
establishment of marine reserves in New Zealand has followed
lengthy and complex discussions. For example, it took 12 years to
establish the first marine reserve, Cape Rodney-Okakari Point
(Leigh) Marine Reserve (518 ha), and most recently Taputeranga
Marine Reserve took close to 17 years to establish from when it
was first mooted [121]. The length of time it has taken to establish
marine reserves has resulted from many unhelpful side-tracks
[35], additional consultation (required by the Ministry of Fish-
eries) with stakeholders, and changing views in communities
including a diminishing of support in some cases. Following
establishment, marine reserves have been found though to be
socially popular and scientifically useful in conservation terms
[35]. A lack of political commitment and agency leadership is
likely to be a key factor in these lengthy processes to establish
marine reserves in New Zealand.

In New South Wales it has taken between 14 months to 6 years
to implement a network of marine reserves (i.e. sanctuary zones)
following declaration of a multiple-use marine park. On average,
the development of a zoning plan following establishment of a
marine park has taken 3.5 years. Implementing a network
involves extensive consultation with stakeholders on an advisory
committee, which precedes a 3 month statutory consultation
period. During the statutory consultation period, conservation
practitioners hold further stakeholder meetings and open days for
the general community to gain an understanding of the marine
reserve network. There is also extensive media coverage of the
proposals for a network of marine reserves.

Despite extensive efforts by conservation practitioners to gain
an understanding of the potential impacts of different marine
reserve network proposals there is often a minority of stake-
holders who do not support any closures to fishing. Opposition to
marine reserves can be disguised, by opponents, as requests for
delays to their establishment until their effectiveness is proven in
the local area or region. Further research on the effectiveness of
marine reserves is important. However the need to do this in every
part of the world and for every type of ecosystem/habitat is not
necessary as the ecological benefits of marine reserves have been
demonstrated in many areas (see for example [107,108,111,122]).
Following implementation of a network of marine reserves there
has been a high level of support from residents and users that live
adjacent to the marine parks [123,124].
4. Progressing implementation of marine reserve networks

Increasing political commitment to progress establishment of
marine reserve networks requires conservation practitioners to
build urgently further understanding by politicians of the
practical issues associated with implementation. Politicians need
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to accept that a minority of users will not support any restrictions
on their activities no matter how much stakeholder collaboration
and consultation occurs, but effective stakeholder participation in
marine reserve network design is crucial and can reduce the size
of this minority and support political will to designate such
networks in the face of objections. Other issues that politicians
should understand include the need to make timely decisions on
the location of marine reserves and ensuring a separation of
fisheries management and conservation in the agency mandated
to implement a marine reserve network.

Making final decisions on the location of marine reserves in a
timely manner, and following an extensive consultation program
is essential to ensure support for their establishment does not
diminish. It is essential to help politicians understand that there
are likely to be minimal and only short-term political conse-
quences of their decisions. For example the broad support shown
by the community to networks of marine reserves in the Jervis
Bay and Solitary Islands marine parks [123,124] demonstrated
that over longer timeframes communities and stakeholders
broadly accept that marine reserves are important for biodiversity
conservation. To further assist politicians evaluate support or
opposition to marine reserve networks additional research on
community views following their implementation is needed.

Politicians and agency leaders need to ensure there is a clear
separation of fisheries/stock management and conservation
responsibilities in decision-making related to the establishment
of marine reserve networks. Fisheries management agencies
should not have a decision-making role in determining the
location of marine reserves where the primary goal of these
reserves is biodiversity conservation due to a divergence of goals
[125]. Involvement of fisheries management agencies in marine
reserve decision-making leads to confusion over trying to
implement conflicting objectives for biodiversity conservation
compared with promoting utilisation of fish stocks. A single
agency should be mandated to implement marine reserve
networks, develop policy and legislation, define and map
biodiversity features, engage and collaborate with stakeholders
and advise politicians on site selection. A good example of such a
model is the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority (the
Authority), which is mandated for management of the Great
Barrier Reef Marine Park. The Authority has used an ecosystem-
based approach to management with a primary purpose of
biodiversity conservation [120].

The development of dedicated marine conservation legislation
for marine reserve network implementation is more likely to lead
to progress than using a collection of legislative tools that do not
have biodiversity conservation as a primary purpose. Through this
legislation it can be made clear that there is a separation of the
biodiversity conservation goals from those of fisheries manage-
ment, which can then be implemented through an appropriately
mandated agency. From the analysis here it appears that legisla-
tion for multiple-use marine parks is likely to result in more rapid
progress towards achieving conservation goals than legislation for
single no-take marine reserves. Conservation practitioners should
aim to develop dedicated marine conservation legislation that
clearly defines the purpose, consultation process and management
arrangements to secure biodiversity protection.

Spatial information on the natural environment and patterns
of use by stakeholders will become increasingly important in the
future. New technology will enable habitats to be mapped in
increasingly cost-effective ways. Further research should be
undertaken to develop approaches to broad-scale habitat map-
ping. Whilst such research is occurring, conservation practitioners
should continue to gather and use existing information to build an
understanding of the spatial extent of habitats using cost-effective
approaches (e.g. new technology, surrogates measures). Complet-
ing mapping of the spatial extent of habitats over large geographic
areas should not be a factor that delays the decision-making
process.

There is an urgent need to develop requirements for commer-
cial fishers to install vessel monitoring systems or similar
reporting mechanisms. This would lead to accurate reporting of
the location of fishing activities at fine spatial scales. Similarly,
developing reporting systems or surveys to help understand areas
important for recreational fishing will be increasingly important.
In the absence of fine-scale spatial information on commercial
and recreational fishing activities there is likely to be a continued
over statement of the impacts of a marine reserves on fishing.
Knowing the spatial extent of fishing activities would provide
evidence for conservation practitioners to assess the potential
impacts of marine reserves on these users. This would reduce the
reliance on anecdotal evidence provided by fishers themselves,
who may be philosophically opposed to marine reserve establish-
ment due to perceived effects on their ‘right’ to access all areas for
resource extraction and because of their motivation to maximise
potential compensation for perceived displacement. This informa-
tion will also support the use of decision-support tools in the
future. Further research should focus on cost-effective ways to
obtain accurate information on the location and effort of
commercial and recreational activities. A participative approach
to stakeholder involvement in designing a network of marine
reserves also provides a good basis for mapping various
commercial and recreational activities.
5. Conclusion

There is no easy solution to the implementation of marine
reserve networks. The marine environment is a common resource
that is over-exploited by many parties with little or no account-
ability for continuing degradation [126]. Polarised views of
stakeholders, inconsistencies in legislation and lack of political
and agency leadership will mean that implementation of marine
reserve networks is likely to continue to be slow and fragmented.
At the same time, fisheries can be expected to decline from over-
exploitation and failure of management systems (see for example
[127]), and habitats will continue to be degraded. The future of
marine reserve network implementation requires further integra-
tion of marine conservation policy, science and decision-making.
This requires political commitment and strong agency leadership,
dedicated marine conservation legislation and information on the
spatial extent and effort of commercial and recreational fishing.
This should lead to increased resources to better define conserva-
tion features, sound consultation processes to engage stake-
holders in site selection, and timely decisions by agencies and
politicians. These factors will also assist conservation practi-
tioners to overcome philosophical opposition to marine reserves
which should enable more rapid progress on implementation.
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